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1.　Session [Observation 1]
Net sea-air CO2 flux over the global oceans:An improved estimate based on the sea-air pCO2 difference
Monitoring of pCO2 with complete seasonal coverage utilizing a cargo ship M/S Skaugran between Japan and Canada/US
Seasonal analysis of pCO2 along the high latitude route of Skaugran monitoring in the north Pacific
Interannual variations in oceanic uptake of anthropogenic carbon dioxide for the period of 1982-1995
The Atlantic Ocean:An overall sink for atmospheric CO2 with a strong imprint of oceanic circulation
Inorganic carbon dynamics at the Hawaii ocean time series site
Distributions and variations in oceanic carbonate system in surface waters of the central and western equatorial Pacific during the 1997/99 EI Nino event
2.　Session [Modeling 1]
Anthropogenic carbon dioxide in a model of the North Pacific
Interannual variability of △pCO2 in the equatorial Pacific and Southern Ocean from 1979 to 1993，a model study
Biogeochemical variability and the North Atlantic Oscilllation
Interannual variations of CO2 uptake in the Southern Ocean
What role do rivers play in the interhemispheric transport of carbon?
The distribution of stable carbon isotopes in the ocean:A model study 
Role of biological productivity in the carbon cycle using a simple global ocean model
Future oceanic CO2 uptake predicted using CSIRO climate model
Anthropogenic carbon tracers and their use in evaluating global carbon models
3.　Session [Air-Sea Exchange，Observation 2]
Recent advances in determining air-sea CO2 fluxes
Delta T parameterization and its implications for air/sea gas exchange of carbon dioxide
Surface wind field over the North Pacific
pCo2 in the equatorial Pacific and Atlantic oceans;determination of air-sea Co2 flux using satellite borne instruments
Seasonal cycle of air-sea exchange of CO2 derived with an inverse method
Difference in gas transfer velocities between O2 and CO2 observed in Funka Bay
Time and space scales of pCO2 variability in the North Pacific Ocean
A comparison of new production in the north Pacific ocean for 1997 and 1998 estimated from remotely sensed data
Seasonal and interannual variability of oceanic CO2 and new production in subarctic and subtropical waters from Skaugran monitoring 1995-97
4.　Session [Modeling 2]
The seasonal variability of air-sea CO2 flux in the northern North Pacific using the Bulk mixed layer model
Biotic and abiotic control of phytooplankton blooms and CO2 drawdown in the Southern Ocean:A modeling study
Dooubled CO2 impact on subarctic marine carbon cycle:A case study at Station P
Reconstruction of subsurface geochemical fields using assimilation of upper ocean data
Modeling the carbon cycle in the equatorial Pacific Ocean
5.　Session [Observation 3]
 The U.S.global CO2 survey in the North and South Pacific Ocean:Preliminary synthesis results
Recent increase of total carbonate in the western North Pacific
A tracer of anthropogenic CO2 in the Labrador Sea
Carbonate system of the western North Pacific
Annual exchange of CO2 between the ocean and and the atmosphere in the Soutern Ocean along the prime meridian
Towards synthesis:German JGOFS study of the CO2 system in the North Atlantic
Summer biological drawdown of atmospheric carbon dixide in the Southland Current
Bomb radiocarbon in the Arabian Sea:Estimates of the rates of air-sea CO2 exchange and upwelling
6.　Session [Isotope]
The inversion of atmospheric CO2 mixing ratios and isotopic composition to constrain large-scale air-sea fluxes
The isotopic air-sea disequilibrium and the oceanic uptake of anthroopogenic CO2
7.　Session [Biological Processes 1，Marginal Seas]
Glacial-to-interglacial atmospheric carbon dioxide change and the role of atmospheric iron
Estimation of the biological and thermal effects on partial pressure of CO2 and apparent oxygen utilization in seawater
Inorganic carbon fluxes through the boundaries of the Greenland Sea basin based on in situ observations and water transport estimates
The air-sea exchange of CO2 in the East Sea(Japan Sea)
Excess CO2 penetrarion in the Okhotsk Sea
The Baltic Sea CO2 budget:Do we need a new parameterization of the CO2 transfer velocity?
Air-sea exchange of CO2 in the waters of the Eurasian shelf ase and deep basin
Role of the continental margins in the absorption of atmospheric CO2:Continental Shelf Pump
Determination of anthropogenic CO2 in seawater based on mixing of water masses
8.　Session [Biological Processes 2]
The biological carbon pump in the subtropical Pacific Ocean:Nutrient limitations and CO2 fluxes
Biological carbon pump and dissolved carbonate chemistry in the Northwestern North Pacific
Particulate fluxes at Stn.KNOT in the western North Pacific during 1988-1991
Horizontal and vertical transports of particulate materials in the northern Japan Trench
Seasonal variation of Ca concentration and relatiionship between Ca and alkalinity in surface water of northern North Pacific
Biogeochemisty of organic carbon on the subarctic ocean with special reference to fatty acid biomarker
Preferential recycling of nutrients-the ocean's way to increase new production and to pass nutrient limitation?
9.　[Methodology，Data Management，Coral Reef]
Lagrangian and moored buoys to investigate CO2 exchange processes at the air-sea interface
Direct air-sea flux measurments of carbon dioxide over the North Atlantic Ocean and the comparison to indirect methods
Measurement of air-seaa exchange of CO2
Standardization pH measurements of seawater by Pitzer's method
An extensively field tested continuous flow spectrophotometric pH apparatus
International at-sea intercomparison of fCO2 systems:Comparison of fCO2 results 
Monitoring system for changes in coral reef water pCO2 and community metabolism
Air-sea CO2 flux and the organic and inorganic carbon productions in coral reef
Distribution of surface seawater partial CO2 pressure in the Great Barrier Reef-Potential source of CO2 by coral reef ecosystem-
10.　Session [Carbon Sequestration]
Experimenntal tests of the ocean sequeatration of fossil  fuel CO2
Geochemical implications of the carbonate-dissolution method for ocean disposal of carbon dioxide
The carbon dioxide ssystem in the Arabian Sea
11.　Poster Presentation
Interactions between CO2 and coral growth:Modelling and experimental approaches
Reference materiaals for the quality control of oceanic carbon dioxide meaasurements

Variations of carbon dioxide in surface waters in subarctic North pacific
Glass for use in phytoplankton propagation
Temperature and dye corrections in the spectrophotometric measurement of pH in surface sea water
Spatial and seasonal variability of total inorganic carbon in the surface waters of the subtropical western North Pacific
Greenhouse gases(GHGs)monitoring in CGER/NIES
Global distribution of total inorganic carbon in surface water
Distribution of the CO2 partial pressure along an Atlantic meridional transect
Role of dissolved orgaanic matter in the export of carbon at several JGOFS oceanic sites:Model and evaluation
Dynamics analysis for thr flux of carbon dioxide across the seaa surface
OISO:A long term oceanic and atmospheric CO2 observational program in the Southern Indian Ocean
White caps and bubble mechanisms of gas exchange between ocean and atmosphere
Regional studies:The carbon dioxide system in the Canary Islands region
Seasonal variation of carbon and oxygen isotope ratios of CO2 over the Pacific
Surface seawater CO2 in subarctic water of the North Pacific Ocean:Extremely figh pCO2 in the summer of 1998
14C concentration of DIC in Pacific Ocean water from 1968 to 1969
Continuous observations of atmospheric and oceanic CO2 using the moored buoy in the East China Sea
Development of continuous monitoring system for total inorganic carbon and total alkalinity in seawater:Application to coral reef environments
Response of MRI ocean biogeocchemical circulation model to anthropogenic CO2
Annual observation of total carbon dioxide，alkalinity and pH at the Philippine Sea
Comparative experiment of pCO2 meaasuring instruments in coral reef environments
The development of pH measurement system on the basis of spectrophotometric method and trial of observation st sea
Application of open-ocean enclosures to study the control of biological CO2 pump in the subarctic North Pacific Ocean
Hydrographic data of NOPACCS(Northwest Pacific Carbon Cycle Study)
New ocean time series KNOT in the western sub arctic Pacific from June 1998
Total carbonate increase in the western North Pacific using chemical tracer's age
12.　Submitted Papers
How to avoid fundamental problems in determining total inorganic carbon in seawater
Research of variability of the alkkalinity in surface waters in northwestern Bering Sea in Summer period
Carbon dioxide in the marine environment of Indian Ocean:An analysis of major dimensions towards modeling the oceanic carbon dioxide problem in global warming
Dissolved inorganic carbon and its isotopic composition in waters of anoxic marine basins
The influuence of hydrostatic pressure on the liquid junction potential of the slectrochemical cells
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